
Tango in the Dark heats up your screen with sultry Tango on Pointe!  
PointeTango Dance Company and Payadora Tango Ensemble come together to bring the magic of 
Argentine tango to the Toronto Fringe’s Next Stage Festival! ‘Tango in the Dark’ is an award-winning 
film that combines the precision of ballet on pointe with the passion and intimacy of Argentine tango. 
Roots Music Canada describes the artists’ performance as “moving, dramatic, acrobatic, sensual and 
haunting.”
Don’t miss this one-of-a-kind performance as PointeTango’s sultry duo lights the way through the 
shadows and mysteries of the city night and dance to the rhythms of tango.

'Tango in the Dark' is inspired by human vulnerability and our ability to come together even through the 
darkest of times. We believe that the theme of the human connection is very relevant during the crisis of 
the Covid-19 pandemic and we think that it is important to tell this story of darkness through two dancers 
who move through the shadows together and eventually find a crack of light that leads them to a sense of 
comfort and hope.

PointeTango’s dancers Erin and Alexander created, ‘Tango in the Dark’, while living in Buenos Aires, 
Argentina in 2019/2020. We had an international Fringe festival tour scheduled to seven different cities in 
2020. Due to Covid-19 restrictions, our tour was cancelled and we made, ‘Tango in the Dark’ into a a 
feature film with the Payadora Tango Ensemble. The film was chosen to be apart of numerous digital arts 
festivals across the globe and won the "Best On-Demand Show" at the 2021 Pittsburgh Fringe Festival.

PointeTango Dance Company 
in association with The Toronto Fringe Festival presents Tango in the Dark

Directed and choreographed by Alexander Richardson 
featuring PointeTango dancers Erin Scott-Kafadar and Alexander Richardson

Music by Payadora Tango Ensemble:
Rebekah Wolkstein; violin / voice 
Drew Jurecka;  bandoneón / voice

Robert Horvath;  piano
Joseph Phillips;  double bass / guitar

Available to Watch On-Demand during the Next Stage Festival (January 19-30, 2022)
Show run time: 67 minutes

Tickets and Memberships: 
Patrons can purchase online at https://fringetoronto.com/next-stage/show/tango-dark

Toronto Fringe Interim Publicity and Marketing Manager: Damien Nelson
Email: communications@fringetoronto.com 

PointeTango Media Rep Contact: Erin Scott-Kafadar 
Email: pointetango@gmail.com     
Phone number: 1-514-999-7542  
Website: www.pointetango.com  
Show Trailer: https://youtu.be/xXcJOZMdVfY   
Press photos: https://photos.app.goo.gl/CvahUmVakAQBMWLr6   
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